
USA Pro Hand Weights
Hand weights can help you build muscle, lose weight and increase your 
flexibility. The USA Pro Hand Weights range comes in a variety of colours and 
weights, allowing you to tailor your workout to reach your own personal 
goals and match them to your mood and workout gear.

‘Resistance training is an integral part of my workout schedule’, Kirsty explains. 
‘Performing a variety of exercises with the USA Pro Hand Weights provides an 
inexpensive way of keeping many parts of the body trim and toned.’

USA PRO Launches 
New Kirsty Gallacher 
Equipment Collection
Women’s fitness brand USA Pro has launched a new collection of fitness equipment in conjunction with 
its ‘face of the brand’, Kirsty Gallacher. The collection includes a number of fitness equipment ‘essentials’ 
that are available in a variety of pastels and bright colours including feminine pink and calming white, so 
whatever your mood you can match your colours to your workout. 

The breadth of the collection means that there is a product to suit every woman for every woman’s fitness 
need. These training accessories can be used at home, in the garden or in the gym.

For further information go to www.pressinformation.co.uk or contact Brandnation on 0207 940 7170
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The USA Pro Jump rope 
The USA Pro Jump rope is ideal for use during cardio workouts to burn 
calories and improve agility and coordination, featuring two high density, 
soft foam handles for a comfortable grip with the USA Pro logo to the base.

USA Pro Body Bands
These resistance bands add more intensity to your workouts and can be used 
for stretching and toning exercises. Extremely versatile and lightweight, they 
are a compact total-body workout system that can be carried around with 
you all day. Whether you have a quick workout on your lunch break or take 
them with you to a fitness class in the park, USA Pro’s Body Bands can help you 
to achieve your fitness goals in style.


